Bart Ward, artist and trackman, has become during the past year one of the most interesting and talented young University students. As well as holding a number of school records and track championships, his work with the oils and brushes is winning him acclaim in other lines of activities. As the two great Sooner high jumpers, Parker Shelby and Doug Barham, Ward has found that art and track are good companion activities. Among his accomplishments during the first two years of eligibility are the following records and titles: Sooner quarter-mile record, 48.9 seconds; Kansas Relay and Southwestern Exposition broad jump titles, 24 feet 3½ inches; Big Six indoor quarter-mile champion, 1933 and 1934; and anchor man on mile relay teams that hold indoor and outdoor Sooner records, the best time being 3 minutes, 19.7 seconds.

Ward last summer painted most of the attractive signs that were placed on roads and highways in central Oklahoma, advertising the Sooner-Vanderbilt football game that drew a record crowd for the season.